
THE WORLD SUITS YOU SO WELL 
More than 1,000 destinations thanks to one of the largest networks

in the world with KLM and our SkyTeam partners
AIRFRANCE.RS
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Code: PARISCDGFR Code: FRENCHFAIR

Reduction amount (tax not included):
3,520 RSD 
Total before-tax price exceeds  5,870 RSD
per person (you can't combine several
people to reach the minimum, even if
you can have several passengers in the
booking).   
Discount for the 200 first customers
Departure from: Belgrade
Destination: Paris
Air France operated flights only
One advantage code per booking

Booking period: 19 Nov 2019 - 19 Jan 2020
Travel period: 19 Nov 2019 - 30 Sept 2020

Paying by credit card is mandatory
When choosing your flight, you must check on the right that Air France or KLM is the flight operator.

Detailed terms and conditions: http://bit.ly/FRENCHFAIR19

Reduction amount (tax not included):
5,870 RSD
Total before-tax price exceeds 17,600 RSD
per person (you can't combine several
people to reach the minimum, even if
you can have several passengers in the
booking). 
Discount for the 200 first customers
Departure from: Belgrade
Destination: Intercontinental
AirFrance, KLM and Air Serbia operated flights
One advantage code per booking

Economy Economy

Travel class: Travel class:

We are happy to offer you a voucher to be used on your next
booking on airfrance.rs.

HOW TO USE YOUR ADVANTAGE CODE?

Join the Flying Blue loyalty program for free
at flyingblue.com and enjoy many instant advantages.

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS MUST BE MET:

Select 갂a flight on
www.airfrance.rs using the

reservation form.

Please notify your discount
code when entering your personal

data (at the end of the process
and before the payment).

Click on “Add discount code”
to get the price of your trip

including the reduction.
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